I. Attendance
   a. Rebecca Kopp, Wes Armstrong, Connor Tweet, Olivia Rodriguez, Josh Scholer
   b. Advisor – Charlie Varland

II. Officer & Committee Report
   a. The Vice President
      i. Under Armour needs models on Friday, November 18 from 10am-12pm
      ii. Team bonding on Friday, November 11, 4-7pm
      iii. Final touches are being put on consent training video
      iv. Afro Black Student Alliance is on board to hold a joint event with ASBSU to show solidarity in lieu of the Homecoming vandalism incident.
   b. The Secretary of Academic Affairs
      i. Putting final touches on Student Center Syllabus project with OIT
   c. The Secretary of Student Organization Affairs
      i. Refugee Alliance is partnering with Delta Upsilon to hold a Skype session with a refugee in Mosul on Wednesday, November 30, at 12 pm.
      ii. Creating “Student Advancement Organization.” Needs a list of names of people who may be interested in being a part of this. Hoping to have an organization of 30 people.
   d. The Secretary of External Affairs
      i. $2,700 for 5,000 22x11mm pocket maps for Student Discount Program
   e. The Student Lobbyist
      i. Patriotic Choices’ Election Night Watch Party is in the SUB on Tuesday, November 8, at 7 pm
   f. The Chief of Staff
      i. $25,769 left in Direct Grants
      ii. $11,241 left in Individual Grants
      iii. $26,425 left in Joint Grants
      iv. Office wall quote is currently in construction
   g. The President
      i. Idaho Student Association is gathering this weekend. They are electing a new weekend.
      ii. Project Dream for Tomorrow has a resource fair on Saturday, November 19. Josh Scholer will be volunteering.
      iii. Helmet cart has a flat tire.
iv. Student Assembly committee members may not order food. Connor Tweet, Chief of Staff, is the only one who can put in orders. Please get all financial information to him two weeks in advance.

v. Administration Council went very well. Boise State University was selected as the top university in the region by a recent survey.

III. New Business
   a. Bill to fund Voting Posters ($192) from Sponsored Projects Account
      i. Josh Scholer motioned to vote, Wes Armstrong seconded
      1. Bill passed at 5 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstained
   b. Bill to fund Election Night Watch Party ($46.10) from Sponsored Projects Account
      i. Wes Armstrong motioned to vote, Jade Donnelly seconded.
      1. Bill passed at 5 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstained.

IV. Announcements
   a. Charlie Varland – Advisor
      i. John Kaplan, Director of Security, would like to give a training to Student Assembly about what to do if there was an active shooter on campus.

V. Meeting Adjourned at 10:37 am